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OVER many years of producing Christian magazines, we have never
consciously planned particular themes for each issue. We have, however,
inevitably found that God has been very able to draw together articles,
from a diversity of writers spanning different generations, to reﬂect that
which is on His heart.
As I look over the pages of this issue, I clearly see one thing, which I believe
is at the forefront of His agenda at this time: passion. Not just passion for
Him, but also a passion for purity.
If, like us, you’re becoming ever-more serious about pursuing Him, you
will no doubt have felt the breath of the Divine blowtorch on your life
– stripping, separating, purifying, and yet at the same time bringing you
to the boil!
I pray this magazine will be fuel to the ﬂames of lives that are already on ﬁre
and a stirring wind to some smouldering embers that have grown cold.
It’s time to “lay your treasure in the dust, and the gold of Ophir among the
stones of the brooks, (so that) the Almighty can be your gold, and choice
silver to you and you can delight in Him (Job 22:24-26).”
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Where are the
by Leonard Ravenhill
“And he prayed again, and the sky poured
rain, and the earth produced its fruit (James
5:18).”

TO the question, “Where is the Lord
God of Elijah?” we answer, “Where He
has always been – on the throne!” But
where are the Elijahs of God? We know
Elijah was “a man of like passions as
we are,” but alas! we are not men of
like prayer as he was. One praying man
stands as a majority with God!
Today God is bypassing men – not because they are too ignorant, but because
they are too self-sufﬁcient. Our abilities
are our handicaps, and our talents our
stumbling blocks!
Out of obscurity, Elijah came on to the
stage, a full-grown man. Queen Jezebel,
that daughter of hell, had routed the
priests of God. Darkness covered the
land and gross darkness the people.
Every day the land, fouled with heathen
temples and idolatrous rites, saw smoke
curling from a thousand cruel altars.
Elijah lived with God. He thought
about the nation’s sin like God; he
grieved over sin like God; he spoke
against sin like God. He was all passion in his prayers and passionate in
his denunciation of evil in the land. He
had no smooth preaching. Passion ﬁred
his preaching, and his words were on
the hearts of men as molten metal on
their ﬂesh.
Brethren, if we will do God’s work in
God’s way, at God’s time, with God’s
power, we shall have God’s blessing
and the devil’s curses. When God
opens the windows of heaven to bless
us, the devil will open the doors of
hell to blast us. God’s smile means the
devil’s frown!
Mere preachers may help anybody
and hurt nobody; but prophets will
stir everybody and madden somebody. The preacher may go with the
crowd; the prophet goes against it. The
preacher will be heralded; the prophet
hounded.
We love the old saints, missionaries, martyrs, reformers: our Luthers,
Bunyans, Wesleys, Asburys, etc. We
will write their biographies, reverence
their memories, frame their epitaphs,
and build their monuments. We will
do anything except imitate them. We
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Elijahs

of God?

the book. But where is this taught? Let
us strip off the last bandage and declare
that many of our presidents and teachers do not pray, shed no tears, know no
travail. Can they teach what they

do not know?
The man who can get believers praying would, under God, usher in the
greatest revival that the world has ever
known. There is no fault in God. He is
able. God “is able to do according to

the power that works in us.”

cherish the last drop of their blood, but
watch carefully the ﬁrst drop of our
own!
We try to help God out of difﬁculties.
Remember how Abraham tried to do
this, and to this day the earth is cursed
with his folly because of Ishmael. On
the other hand, Elijah made it as difﬁcult as he could for the Lord. He wanted
ﬁre, yet he soaked the sacriﬁce with water! God loves such holy boldness in our
prayers. “Ask of Me, and I shall give
you the heathen for your inheritance,
and the uttermost parts of the earth as
your possession (Psalm 2:8).”
Oh, my ministering brethren! Much
of our praying is simply giving God
advice. Our praying is discoloured with
ambition, either for ourselves or for our
denomination. Perish the thought! Our
goal must be God alone. It is His honour
that is deﬁled, His blessed Son who is
ignored, His laws broken, His name
profaned, His book forgotten, His house
made a circus of social efforts.
Does God ever need more patience
with His people than when they are
“praying?” We tell Him what to do
and then how to do it. We pass judgements and make appreciations in our
prayers. In short, we do everything
except pray!
No Bible school can teach us this art.
What Bible school has “prayer” on its
curriculum? The most important thing
a man can study is the prayer part of

“So because you are lukewarm,
and neither hot nor cold, I will spew
you out of my mouth (Revelation
3:16).”
This generation of preachers is responsible for this generation of sinners.
At the very doors of our churches are
the masses – unwon because they are
unreached, unreached because they are
unloved. Thank God for all that is being done for missions. Yet it is true that
we can have more concern for people
across the world than for our perishing
neighbours across the street!
Sin today is both glamorised and popularised, thrown into the ear by radio,
thrown into the eye by television, and
splashed on popular magazine covers.
Churchgoers, sermon-sick and teaching-tired, leave the meeting as they
entered it – visionless and passionless!
Oh God, give this perishing generation
ten thousand John the Baptists!
Just as Moses could not mistake the
sight of the burning bush, so a nation
could not mistake the sight of a burning man! God meets ﬁre with ﬁre. John
the Baptist was a new man with a new
message. As a man accused of murder hears the dread cry of the judge,
“Guilty!” and pales at it, so the crowd
heard John’s cry, “Repent!” until it
rang down the corridors of their minds,
stirred memory, bowed the conscience
and brought them terror-stricken to
repentance and baptism!
After Pentecost, the onslaught of Peter, fresh from his ﬁery baptism of the
Spirit, shook the crowd until as one man
they cried out: “Men and brethren, what
shall we do?” Imagine someone telling
these sin-stricken men, “Just sign a
card! Attend church regularly! Pay your
tithes!” No! A thousand times no!
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The price of reigning with
Christ

By Jessie Penn-Lewis
IN Matthew 20:21-22 we read that
the mother of James and John came
to Jesus and made a request of Him:
“Grant that these my two sons may sit
in Your kingdom, the one on Your right
hand and the other on the left. But Jesus
answered and said, You do not know
what you ask…”
Long before Calvary, the Lord gave
a hint of what was coming, and His
disciples caught the vision of a throne
-- an earthly throne for their Master,
with themselves in close association
with it. When some of them came to ask
Him about it, the Lord took the question and, applying it to the inﬁnitely
higher destiny of those who “follow
the Lamb wherever He goes,” asked:
“Are you able to drink of the cup that
I shall drink of?” Are you prepared for
the price?
They replied, “We are able,” and the
Lord said, “You shall indeed drink of
My cup and be baptised with the baptism that I am baptised with; but to sit
on My right hand and on My left is not
Mine to give, but to those for whom it
has been prepared by My Father (verse
23).”
When the other disciples heard this
conversation they were “moved with
indignation against the two brethren,”
but the Lord called them to Himself and
said, “You know that the rulers of the
nations exercise dominion over them…
However, it shall not be so among you.
But whoever desires to be great among
you, let him be your servant.” That is
the practical outworking of union with
Christ! The way down is the way up.
There are those who will sit with
Christ in His throne hereafter (Revelation 3:21), but the preparation for that
position is now. We need to understand,
when we know this union with Christ
in His death and the life-union which
brings us into fellowship with Him in
resurrection life, that there must be an
outworking of it day by day.
It is not only sharing the fellowship
of the victory He won over the world
and satan its prince, but that victori4

ous rulership has to be wrought into
us, and manifested through us in daily
life. There are so many references to
rulership in the Gospels, and so often
it appears as if that rulership is to be
postponed until after the Judgement
Seat -- but the training for it is in this
life.
“Well done, good and faithful servant: you have been faithful in a few
things, I will make you ruler over many
things (Matthew 25:23).” To one, rulership over 10 cities, to another, over
ﬁve, according to the measure of their
faithfulness.
The rulership of the throne is not
yet a visible thing. The princes of the
Gentiles exercise earthly dominion still,
“but it shall not be so among you.” Now
the one who would be “great” must act
the part of a servant. He who would
be ﬁrst -- who would lead his brethren -- must be “their slave (Matthew
20:26,27).”
It is a going down -- down to be a
servant, never to stand for your rights;
power to submit; power to be a bondslave on earth -- that is the “price” of
the throne. But all the while, on the
heavenly side, you are being made a

ruler in resurrection power.
Can you drink of the cup? Can you go
down? Have you so truly entered into
union with your Lord that you have
power to go down before someone else
gracefully --without looking miserable
about it, and without struggling and effort, and a ﬁght?
Think of Christ as He washed His
disciples’ feet, as He stood in the judgement hall. Think of the mocking and
scofﬁng, the scourging and beating!
Can you drink of the cup? Can you go
down? Every time you go “down” you
go “up.” May the Lord prepare us for
the throne, and make us willing for the
preparation.
But I would urge upon you that it is
now -- now, in this present year, now,
through our present circumstances, that
God wants to work in us. God has put
you into just the one place where He
can fulﬁl your prayer, and prepare you
for the future. You may think that the
enemy has interfered with your circumstances. Apparently they are all upside
Prepare the Way

down, almost as if you were in the
devil’s hand. My friend, that is God’s
highest vote of conﬁdence in you! God
is greater than the devil.
The things that are the blackest and
most difﬁcult, that look as if the devil
was having his own way with you -- do
believe that it is out of that very condition that God is working out your future
glory and rulership. “For the lightness
of our present afﬂiction works out for
us a far more excellent eternal weight
of glory (2 Corinthians 4:17).”
That is the way to rulership. How deep
can your faith go? If you can stand in
the midst of all that, and trust God absolutely, without anything to show that He
is with you. If you can stand unmoved
through it all, and say, “I believe that
God is GOD” -- that is victory.
“Be still and KNOW that I am God”
How far can you trust God in the
dark?
Can you drink of the cup? You may
say, “I am able. I can do all things
through Christ.” Yes, we do know that
God is able, and we need to get clear
away from ourselves, and very close to
Him. There will come a time when we
have nothing left to us but God, so that
we are just anchored upon Him.
The devil is absolutely defeated, and
God can have all His own way with
you, when you learn to “go down,”
if you can really bring self -- this evil
thing that wants to be something -down to the cross, so that wherever you
are, you will know you are in the very
best place God could have found for
you, and no other circumstances would
have suited His purpose.
God has put you in exactly the right
crucible to burn up what He sees needs
to be burnt up. Many think “victory”
means getting your circumstances put
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right. No! Victory is within -- when in
the midst of your circumstances the
Spirit of God can so energise you and
strengthen you in spirit, that you can
stand quietly in the thick of it all and
say, “God is GOD,” and know that you
are held by Him. This is inﬁnitely better than all your trying to hold things
steady.
At the end of Ephesians 1 we are
shown the Risen Christ, set at God’s
right hand, “far above all principality,
and power, and dominion,” with all
things under His feet, and immediately
we are told, “and He has made you
alive... alive together with Christ... and
has raised us up together, and made us
sit together in the heavenlies in Christ
Jesus.”

Are you able to drink of the
cup?
Even now the Risen Lord calls us to
this place “far above,” and in spirit we
are seated with Him there. But on earth,
our visible position is that of “servant
of all” for His sake. May the Holy
Spirit teach us how to be, in deed and
in truth, “bondservants of Jesus Christ”
down here, for this is our preparation
for sharing the throne later on.
Are you willing for this? Are you
able to drink of the cup? He drank of
the cup for us, and we may say, “Lord,
I cannot of myself, but by Your grace,
I choose it.”
I have been reading a book written by
a lady who was imprisoned in Russia
during the revolution. She belonged
to the old Russian nobility. I was very
impressed by one thing she wrote -- it
contains a tremendous lesson for God’s
children. She said this: “We had to
prove to these Bolsheviks that people of

our class could not be injured by what
they did; and that what our enemies
did would never make them what we
are.”
They were sending these noble ladies
to clean their ﬂoors -- ﬂoors so dirty that
they had to take knives to scrape the
ﬁlth off -- and they went with a smile,
as if it did not matter to them at all.
What about your “class” -- your heavenly position? We belong to the royal
family of heaven, and we have to show
what we are. Nothing on this earth can
lower you, if you do not lower yourself.
It is not what you do, but what you are
that counts.
Paul wrote to the Corinthian Christians, “You have seated yourselves
upon your throne (1 Corinthians 4:8,
Conybeare). They were glorying in
their spiritual privileges and knowledge, but the Apostle adds sorrowfully,
“And I would to God that indeed you
did reign.”
Their idea of throne-life was very different from the pathway of the Lamb of
God, and very different from the path of
His apostles who were “made a spectacle to the world,” who were “fools for
Christ’s sake,” weak, despised (verses
9-14). Yet Paul beseeches them to follow him in this path -- it is the path of
spiritual power now, and it is “the way
up” to the throne.
“If we suffer, we shall also reign with
Him (1 Timothy 2:12).” Salvation is
free to all – but the throne position is
prepared for those who are willing for
the preparing. “To sit on My right hand
and on My left is not Mine to give, but
it shall be given to those for whom it
is prepared.”
“To him who overcomes will I grant
to sit with Me in My throne (Revelation 3:21).”
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Ananias &
Sapphira

by Peter Pollock
ONE of the most challenging incidents
in the early church occurred when
Ananias and Sapphira chose to lie to
the Holy Spirit.
They had sold some property, but
then elected to keep back some of the
proceeds. Only a “certain part” was
brought and laid at the feet of the apostles. They were fully-ﬂedged members
of a Holy Ghost Apostolic church; the
gifts and the ministries abounded; signs
and wonders were commonplace and
everyone was sold out for Jesus, both
literally and ﬁguratively. This was the
church operating in all its glory!
But the husband-and-wife team carried out a deception. It had obviously
been carefully planned, but they held
on to some of the funds. We can only
speculate on what they really did or
what, in fact, they concealed. But
whatever it was, Peter, obviously with
a word of knowledge, discerned that
something was amiss!
He took them on, challenging them —
and the consequences were dire, to say
the least. First Ananias dropped down
dead and then three hours later, his wife,
not knowing what had happened to her
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husband, perpetuated the same lie, and
she too breathed her last!
And so a great fear came upon the
church and upon all those who heard
these things. The people esteemed the
church highly and new believers were
increasingly added to their numbers,
multitudes of both men and women.
But Ananias and Sapphira dared to
lie! It was not about the money. It was
about the fruitless exercise of trying to
deceive the Holy Spirit. God shook the
place. It was awesome. It was God in
action. It was His church under way!

No frills & fancies
A true and ﬁrm foundation had been
laid. But let’s just re-examine that
foundation. Everything church-wise,
started at Pentecost, that we all know.
The Holy Spirit came powerfully and
the disciples starting speaking in languages that the locals understood, as
they declared the gospel.
Peter had been prepared for this profound moment. He was to preach the
greatest sermon ever, the sermon that
would establish the church. He read
from Joel about “judgement” and the

“second coming” and then he preached
Jesus.
Unashamedly, he gave it to them
straight. “You put Him on the cross,”
he told them. Yes, it was for our sin
and iniquity that He died. Don’t blame
Pilate, the Romans or the Jews, every
single one of us cruciﬁed Him!
Anointed by the Holy Spirit, God’s
man of the moment, Peter, gave it to
them without frills and fancies. It was
the unadulterated gospel and as always
it carried with it “power unto salvation
for those who believe.” The response
was massive.
“What shall we do?” they asked. The
answer was simple. Repent and be
baptised in the name of Jesus. That’s
how it started and is the way it always
starts in any regenerated life — conviction of sin, repentance, a decision and a
changed life. The result was the “fruit”
for all to see. This always follows a
radical decision for Jesus.
They “came together” in “communion” and “prayer” and they “turned”
their backs on the world and its value
system. Daily and with “one accord”
they fellowshipped and the church
was born!
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A lame man called out to Peter and
John. “Silver and gold have I none,
but what I have I give unto you,” said
Peter. The man was healed, he leapt
up and entered the temple with them,
praising God.
It wasn’t about money or healing. It
was about Jesus. But the crowds had
witnessed a spectacular miracle and
they gathered around. The crowds always do when there is some action.
Sufferers always want healing and
the world is full of people living under
the burden of illness and poverty. They
all want a cure! They all want to be
blessed. But they all don’t necessarily
want Jesus with the attendant cost and
commitment.
Peter responded immediately. He
swung the spotlight around to the gospel. They were looking at the wrong
things, glorifying the wrong people!
“You denied Jesus;” “you chose Barabbas;” “you killed the Prince of Life.”
Repent and be converted, was his message — again the precious gospel.
This type of preaching disturbed the
Sadducees. They did not want to hear
about Jesus and more particularly any
resurrection from the dead. They did
not believe in that stuff!
The disciples then had to appear before the Sanhedrin. Their defence again
was the gospel – that there is no other
name under heaven given among men
by which we must be saved!

There is change, boldness
and conviction
The Pharisees were amazed at the
boldness of Peter and John. They were
uneducated and untrained but the hearers all marvelled at their courage and
conviction. They realised that they had
been with Jesus and that is exactly what
happens when you have met the Lord,
even for you and me. There is change;
there is boldness; there is conviction.
And it’s infectious. And it is the “real”
church!
The Pharisees were threatened. Their
“church” business was in jeopardy and
they needed desperately to do something about it. Similarly the modern
“church” business also seems to be
threatened by the preaching of sin, the
cross and repentance. So they commanded speciﬁcally that the disciples
were not to speak or teach in the name
Prepare the Way

of Jesus. Peter’s response: “We have to
listen to God, not to you.”
Back at the fellowship the early believers prayed asking for boldness and
courage. Great grace was upon them
all. Land and houses were sold, all of
their own volition. This was radical,
fundamental and powerful. It was a
testimony that shook the world.

Only one defence – the
gospel
The apostles were on trial again. Peter
chose only one defence – the gospel!
And when Stephen became the ﬁrst
martyr, he too did not pull any punches
as he declared God’s untainted Word.
Paul was listening intently as Stephen
stated that “God does not live in temples” made by human hands. It obviously made a big impression on Paul
for he quoted that statement when he
appeared on Mars Hill (Acts 17).
Paul’s life and witness; his testimony, his preaching and his ministry,
challenged everyone. There was no
compromise, it was not comfortable; it
was about commitment and cost, but it
always centred around the gospel. And
when I talk about the gospel, I must
underline that I mean speciﬁcally the
Holy Spirit-anointed message of the
cross, repentance and salvation.
“My word, from my mouth, shall not
return void” promises scripture. That
underlines that without Holy Spirit unction the “word” on its lonesome carries
no power. It’s the Holy Spirit residing
in the gospel that brings life!
Rationalise and philosophise as much
as you please but there is no getting
away from the kernel of it all – the
gospel and its bold declaration. That’s
the essence of the church and when it’s
preached, those who are living a lie,
like Ananias and Sapphira do respond
— either to repentance or death, not
physically, but spiritually!
Are you living a lie? It is a radical
question we need to keep asking ourselves! What are you keeping back?
What is your persistent secret sin? What
are you reading? What movies are you
watching? Are you still rationalising
it all? Are you living a compromised
life?
Our God is an awesome God. He is
a jealous God and a consuming ﬁre.
Believe it!

The
conditions
for
prevailing
prayer
by George Mueller

1. Entire dependence upon the
merits and mediation of the Lord
Jesus Christ as the only ground of
any claim of blessing. “Whatsoever
ye shall ask in My name, that will I
do (John 14:13&14).”
2. Separation from all known sin.
“If I regard iniquity in my heart,
the Lord will not hear me (Psalm
66:18).”
3. Faith in God’s Word of promise
as conﬁrmed by His oath. “He that
cometh to God must believe that He
is... a rewarder of them that diligently seek Him (Hebrews 11:6).”
4. Asking in accordance with His
will. Our motives must be godly.
“Ye ask and receive not, because ye
ask amiss, that ye may consume it
upon your lusts (James 4:3).”
5. Persistance in supplication.
There must be waiting on God and
waiting for God, as the husbandman
has long patience to wait for the
harvest. “Shall not God avenge His
own elect, which cry day and night
unto Him (Luke 18:7)?”
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Jacob’s God will help us!
by Greg Hinnant
“The God of Jacob is our refuge. Selah
(Psalm 46:7,11).”
PROPHETICALLY, Psalm 46 tells the
story of the remnant of Israel’s coming
deliverance from antichrist’s tyranny at
the end of the 3½ year Great Tribulation. That mighty deliverance, to occur
at Armageddon, will be an act of King
Jesus, whose splendour, bride, and
wedding are described in the preceding
psalm (Psalm 45) and whose worldwide
dominion is acclaimed in the following
psalm (Psalm 47).
Psalm 46 assigns King Jesus two
distinctive and meaningful names, “the
Lord of hosts” and “the God of Jacob.”
To emphasise these names, they are
stated not once but twice (verses 7&11).
Let’s examine their meanings.
“The Lord of hosts (Hebrew: Yahweh
Sabaoth)” means “Jehovah of hosts;” or
more speciﬁcally, “Jehovah of warrior
hosts.” Lord of hosts presents Jesus at
the head of heaven’s armies, coming in
the full manifestation of his divine power to help or deliver His people, usually
by executing judgements against their
cruel and unrepentant enemies.
It is arguably Jesus’ most imposing
name -- not the meek sacriﬁcial Lamb
of God, not the gentle, gracious Good
Shepherd, but the awesomely powerful
General of heaven’s armies, coming to
crush those who dare to attack, spoil,
and oppress His people (See Psalm
46:2-3,8-9; 24:10; Joshua 5:14; James.
5:4; Revelation 19:11-16). No despot
can defeat Yahweh Sabaoth, nor can
any host (army) overwhelm His.
This most intimidating, imposing,
and dreadfully powerful Lord of hosts
is twice said to be “the God of Jacob.”
Note the synonymous use of these
names: “The Lord of hosts is with us;
the God of Jacob (Psalm 46:7,11, emphasis added). Both names clearly speak
of the same person, Christ.
To further emphasise these divine
names, the command “Selah” follows
each of these two verses. This obscure
Hebrew word marks a break in the
psalmist’s song, and his line of thought,
8

too, and suggests that the worshippers
take a moment to quietly meditate on
the preceding thoughts. The Ampliﬁed
Bible consistently translates “selah” as
“pause, and calmly think of that.”
Why is this word used after these two
verses? What is the Spirit trying to
bring to our attention? Why does this
psalm describe the awesomely powerful acts of the Lord of hosts (see Psalm
46:2-3,6,8-9), then call Him “the God
of Jacob,” and then add that He is “our
refuge?” And why does the very last
phrase in this psalm leave the thought
of Jacob ringing in our ears and hearts?
“The God of Jacob is our refuge. Selah
(emphasis added).”
Undoubtedly, this is done to make a
connection between the Lord of hosts,
Jacob, and us. To understand that con-

nection, let’s consider the life of the
patriarch Jacob.

The Life of Jacob
The line of Israel’s patriarchs is as
follows: Abraham fathered Isaac, who
fathered Jacob, who fathered the 12
patriarchs of Israel. Unlike his outstanding forebears, Abraham and Isaac,
Jacob’s character was distinctly less
than outstanding.
While they soared high like eagles, he
seemed persistently unable, or unwilling, to take ﬂight. Whereas they grew
steadily toward spiritual maturity, he
preferred spiritual infancy. While they
usually believed God, he frequently
doubted Him. While they loved God
supremely, his heart was captivated by
worldly interests and ambitions.
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Although they were usually upright
and straightforward in their dealings, his ways were often tricky and
deceitful. While they walked in close
communion with God, he strayed far
from God for many years. While their
decisions and deeds usually pleased
God, his motives and acts often grieved
Him. When they understood His will,
they usually obeyed it voluntarily, but
he complied only after God constrained
and chastened him.
Consequently, Jacob’s fathers experienced few troubles caused by sin, while
his corrective trials were many. Unbelief, carnality, and dishonesty are rarely
seen in their biblical biographies, while
in his story, faith, spiritual interests, and
integrity are the exception.
Summing up, Abraham and Isaac
were characteristically godly. Jacob,
though redeemed, was characteristically ungodly.
The original names given these ﬁrst
three Jewish fathers conﬁrm this ﬁnding. Abram means exalted father
and speaks of the spiritual (elevated)
nature and viewpoint of those who
walk closely with God and of God
eventually raising them to honour (see
1 Samuel 2:30). Isaac means he laughs
and speaks of the pure, ﬂowing joy of
those who walk closely with God (see
Psalm 16:11).
By contrast, Jacob means supplanter
(schemer, trickster) and speaks of the
crafty, ignoble, and immoral ways of
those who, though redeemed by God,
stray far from Him.
Barring repentance, these never
experience the exaltation of spiritual
thinking or the honour of God’s approval; nor do they spend their days
buoyed and blessed by the joy of the
Lord. So we see that Abram and Isaac
are names of honour, while Jacob is a
name of dishonour.

The Lord of Host’s
Mercy to Jacob
It’s no surprise that the Lord of hosts
delivered Abraham and Isaac time and
again. As faithful as they were, how
could the God of faithfulness not deliver them? But as we have seen, Jacob
was quite another story. One wonders
how God could have delivered such
a prodigal son. Yet in His marvellous
grace God did just that. In the three
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gravest crises of Jacob’s life, God released him and his family from otherwise certain death and destruction.
The ﬁrst deliverance came at Peniel,
where God gave Jacob favour with his
offended brother, Esau, thus preventing
Esau from taking revenge on Jacob for
stealing his blessing (see Genesis 33:116). The second occurred at Shechem,
when God restrained the surviving locals from exacting revenge on Jacob’s
sons, who had cruelly and senselessly
murdered the men of Shechem and pillaged their city (see Genesis 35:5b).
And the third occurred when God
saved Jacob’s growing family from
starvation during the devastating worldwide famine that struck during Joseph’s
prominence in Egypt (see Genesis
47:11-12,27-28). Surprisingly, then,
we see that the Lord of hosts delivered
ignoble Jacob from his imposing enemies and deadly troubles just as He
had delivered Jacob’s noble forefathers
in their lifetimes.
But the Bible carefully adds one more
vital revelation to this story -- that before Mr Jacob received these remarkable deliverances from the mighty
Lord of hosts, two distinct surrenders
occurred.
First, Jacob surrendered when he
stopped resisting God’s will at Peniel,
thereafter only clinging to God and
pleading for His blessing with desperate determination (Genesis 32:26).
Second, at Shechem, he surrendered
by putting away his stubborn procrastination and his family’s secret idols and
returning to full fellowship with God at
Bethel (Genesis 35:1-5a, 6-7), thereafter showing himself a man truly humble
and broken in spirit. (Signiﬁcantly, it
was at both of these surrender points
that God told Jacob He had changed his
name to Israel, or “one having power
with God and men;” see Genesis 32:2728 and Genesis 35:9-10.) Had these
two distinct deaths to self-will not
occurred, brother Jacob would never
have seen the mighty Lord of hosts
ﬁghting in his behalf.
Jacob’s story is most encouraging to
Christians today. The “God of Jacob”
– that is, Yahweh Sabaoth, the mighty
Lord of hosts, the undefeatable General
of heaven’s armies, the overpowering
heavenly Interventionist and Avenger,
the glorious future Victor at Armageddon – did not only act for spiritually

perfect ones, grand and impeccable
characters like Abraham, Isaac, Daniel,
and Joseph. He also helped those who,
like Jacob, were long troubled by glaring faults. He is, therefore, not only the
God of Abraham and the God of Isaac
but also the God of Jacob!
And twice Psalm 46 adds, as if to
comfort us in our trials and failures,
that the God of Jacob is our God, too:
“The God of Jacob is our refuge. Selah
(Psalm 46:7,11, emphasis added).”

Surrender to His
will and walk
humbly before Him
Even if our past failures have been
as numerous as the sins of Jacob, who
for many years knew God’s will but
refused to do it, God faithfully stands
ready to deliver us in the fullness of
His Yahweh Sabaoth power, if we will
only fully surrender to His will now and
walk humbly with Him in brokenness
of spirit: “The sacriﬁces of (preferred
most by) God are a broken spirit; a
broken and a contrite heart, O God, thou
wilt not despise (Psalm 51:17).”
If your personal sanctification has
been ﬂawless of late, you may not consider this message a word in season. But
if recent failures have weakened your
faith and blurred your heavenly vision,
it may be just what you need to restore
your fellowship with God and your
hope that He will deliver you from the
troubles and enemies that beset you.
If that’s the case, why not follow
Jacob’s example at Peniel and Shechem?
Fully surrender to God’s sovereign will
for your life, put away all the idols that
distract you, and return to your Bethel -the ways of living that formerly enabled
you to live very close to God daily (see
Psalm 27:4).
And do it today. Why? Because the
God of Jacob, the all-powerful Lord of
hosts, wants to help you.
“(May) the Lord hear thee in the day
of trouble... (May) the God of Jacob
defend thee; send thee help from the
(heavenly) sanctuary, and strengthen
thee out of (or from) Zion (heaven)
(PSALM 20:1).”
“Happy is he that hath the God of
Jacob for his help (Psalm 146:5).”
© Copyright: Greg Hinnant Ministries
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The Sun of Righteousness

by Helen Gardiner
“But to you who fear My name the Sun
of Righteousness shall arise with healing in His wings (Malachi 4:2a).”
THERE are many descriptive and
analogous titles given in the Bible to
Jesus Christ, our Saviour and Lord, but
one we don’t consider very often is that
He is the Su(o)n of Righteousness, who
has healing in His wings.
Experientially, in the Christian walk
of discipleship, it is a wonderful reward
to ﬁnd that as His fruit and nature of
righteousness becomes increasingly
more manifest in our hearts and lives,
there is so much healing that takes place
– emotionally as well as physically.
In these days, I do ﬁnd within the
Body of Jesus Christ such a hungering
for His righteousness and holiness to be
evident in our lives. That which is evident and visible to all, even the world.
Yes, we know that true disciples have
the imputed righteousness of Jesus
Christ – but that is not visible to the
world. And when someone “who names
the name of Jesus Christ” lives on in ﬂagrant sin and blatant unrighteousness,
the name and honour of our God is seriously blasphemed. So there is a need
for ﬂeshed-out righteousness, so that no
longer can the Church of Jesus Christ be
10

dismissed as being hypocritical.
For the ever-increasing number who
are hungering and thirsting for His
righteousness to be revealed in their
lives, there is the wonderful promise of the Beatitude in Matthew 5:6:
“Blessed are those who hunger and
thirst for righteousness, for they shall
be ﬁlled.”
I am also so aware of the Lord’s preparation of His Bride in this generation.
As His righteousness is revealed and
made manifest, spots and blemishes
are dealt with.

The King who is Holy,
Holy, Holy
The word of righteousness is the word
of maturity. For the babe in the faith,
our very dear Saviour comes to us by
His Holy Spirit and in a sense meets
us down here, where we are living our
lives. But, then as we grow more intimate and mature in Him, He bids us to
come “up here” to the heavenly realms
and to the very Throne Room, where
Jesus Christ is no longer the God-man
who walked the earth, but the breathtakingly splendid King of Kings and Lord
of Lords, who is Holy, Holy, Holy.
This is the One the Bride is to marry,

and oh how She sees Her need to be
holy, as He is holy…
Hebrews 5:12-14 exhorts us to become mature and skilled in the word
of righteousness: “For though by this
time you ought to be teachers, you need
someone to teach you again the ﬁrst
principles of the oracles of God; and
you have come to need milk and not
solid food. For everyone who partakes
only of milk is unskilled in the word
of righteousness, for he is a babe. But
solid food belongs to those who are of
full age, that is, those who by reason
of use have their senses exercised to
discern both good and evil.”
There is a good, if somewhat hidden
analogy of Jesus Christ as the sun in
Psalm 19:1-6: “The heavens declare the
glory of God; and the ﬁrmament shows
His handiwork. Day unto day utters
speech, and night unto night reveals
knowledge. There is no speech nor
language where their voice is not heard.
Their line has gone out through all the
earth, and their words to the end of the
world. In them he has set a tabernacle
for the sun, which is like a bridegroom
coming out of his chamber, and rejoices
like a strong man to run its race. Its
rising is from one end of heaven, and
its circuit to the other end; and there is
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nothing hidden from its heat.”
In Revelation 1:16, John, the revelator, describes Jesus Christ: “He had in
His right hand seven stars, out of His
mouth went a sharp two-edged sword
and His countenance was like the sun
shining in its strength.”
I believe that such personal revelation
of Jesus Christ, in His ascended power
and glory, is a vital prerequisite for
anyone called to prophetic ofﬁce within
the Church. It was in the midst of such
revelation that Isaiah, the prophet, had
the iniquity of his own lips purged, and
was then able to heed the call to go, and
to be sent -- to speak as God’s oracle to
His people (Isaiah 6).
With such revelation comes the fear
of the Lord. Yes, as we like to say
these days, it is the “reverential” fear
of the Lord that comes upon us, but
also, along with such noble reverence,
comes a good dose of being just plain
and simply terriﬁed of the God who is
not just a man.

A treasure we should all
pursue
Fear of God is a treasure we should
all pursue. One thing it does, is to command our obedience and also it sets us
free from ungodly fears, especially the
fear of man.
And, oh how thankful we are for His
mercy and His grace and His forgiveness to us.
We’re set free to worship Him acceptably, with love and awe. We are able
to “proskuneo” (Greek: “to worship”)

Him. Like an adoring and obedient dog
will come and sit at the feet of his master, licking lovingly the extended hand
of his owner. So we can come, kneeling
before the King, pouring out our tears
of love, thankfulness and worship upon
those feet of ﬁne brass… Oh, the King,
the King, the King.
The King Himself shines like the Sun
– and so too will His Bride.
Matthew 13:43, at the end of the parable of the wheat and tares, says, “Then
the righteous will shine forth as the sun
in the kingdom of their Father.”
Proverbs 4:18 says: “But the path
of the just is like the shining sun, that
shines ever brighter unto the perfect
day.”
The Song of Deborah, in Judges 5:31,
says: “Thus let all Your enemies perish,
O Lord! But let those who love Him be
like the sun when it comes out in full
strength.”
Yes, it is His righteousness, and not
yours, but let His righteousness be
evident in your life.
1 John 3:7 says: “Little children, let
no one deceive you, He who practises
righteousness is righteous, just as He
is righteous.”
What’s more, we are called, not only
to bear the glory and fruit of righteousness ourselves, but to turn many to
righteousness. Daniel 12:3 says, “Those
who are wise shall shine like the brightness of the ﬁrmament, and those who
turn many to righteousness like the stars
forever and ever.”
We need to speak up for righteousness.
Psalm 58:1 says, “Do you indeed speak

for righteousness, you silent ones?”
Finally, we know that God is wanting
to birth or express His fullness through
His Bride or Church of this age. The
emergent Israel of God in Revelation
12:1&2 is described as the woman
clothed with… the SUN.
Through the blood of Jesus
With hands clean and blameless
Our hearts pure by ﬁre
We ascend Your Holy Hill
To worship and adore You, Lord
Distantly, we hear now
Angels and saints proclaim
Holy, Holy, Holy
Lord our God the Almighty
Who was, and is, and is to come!
Higher we arise now
The mist is cleared away
We see the crystal sea
And then Your splendid Throne
And oh, dear Lord, You are Glorious
Clearly we hear it now
The angelic voices proclaim
Holy, Holy, Holy
Lord our God, the Almighty
Who was, and is, and is to come
We gaze at You in Glory
Too marvellous for words
We fall before You, singing
Worthy is the Lord, Christ on High
Glory, Honour and Power are Yours
alone!
Songs of Mount Zion (Sheet music available on request)

Album of the month
THE WATCHMAN
Paul Wilbur, Integrity Music
WHAT a truly wonderful worship album this is. Highly recommended. Even if you
are not outwardly a Jew, if your heart is circumcised unto the Lord Jesus Christ,
you will discover, when you put on this CD, that inwardly you are indeed grafted
into the olive tree. Messianic Jews and Israel-focused Gentile believers should be
ecstatic about this latest offering from worship leader Paul Wilbur. The anointing and
extravagance of this album really connects the listener to Yahweh and Adonai.
This is not music that you can just sit and listen to. It is more likely you will ﬁnd
yourself prostate, facedown one moment, and then up and dancing enthusiastically
the next. Most Christians are familiar with the distinctive style and voice of Paul
Wilbur, and he is true here to his past genre.
Wilbur obviously carries the anointing himself, but with the hand of Don Moen
as an executive producer, and the live and enthusiastic active participation of the
Cornerstone Church in San Antonio, this album is an absolute winner. Personal favourites for us include Lord God of Abraham, Adonai and O Shout for Joy and, as a worship team we have enjoyed learning
them and sharing them with the congregation.
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Stir Up The Gift Of God
by Vance Havner
“For this reason I remind you to fan
into ﬂame the gift of God, which is in
you through the laying on of my hands.
For God did not give us a spirit of timidity, but a spirit of power, of love and
of self-discipline (2 Timothy 1:6-7).”
I BELIEVE Timothy was afflicted
with timidity. Paul reminds him to let
no man despise his youth, and to the
Corinthians he wrote: “Now if Timothy
comes, see that he may be among you
without fear (1 Corinthians 16:10).”
He was a splendid young preacher,
with good ancestry and very sincere,
but he needed to be set on ﬁre. I know
a young preacher who reminds me of
Timothy. He is a genuine and promising
Christian but one wants to build a ﬁre
within him. If his faith and his facts had
ﬁre, he would move mountains.
So Paul advises Timothy to kindle
the sacred ﬂame within him. Today we
miss the meaning here by not having to
rise, as some of us country-bred mortals
had to do, on cold winter mornings to
shiver before an old-fashioned ﬁreplace
while we uncovered leftover coals from
the night before, applied kindling, and
then blew hard until the ﬂame appeared.
Such is the picture here. There come
times in our experiences when the ﬁres
of God burn low and we must stir up the
heavenly ﬂame within our hearts.
Timothy was not exhorted to stir up
himself. It is not our ﬁre but God’s
that we are to kindle. The Nadabs and
Abihus offer strange ﬁre aplenty today
(Leviticus 10:1-2), and there are those
who kindle a ﬁre and compass themselves about with sparks and walk in
their own light to their own sorrow
(Isaiah 50:11).
What was the “gift of God” in the
mind of Paul? It was not Timothy’s
ability or his own enthusiasm. It is
stated in another verse: “Do not neglect your gift, which was given you
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through a prophetic message when the
body of elders laid their hands on you
(1 Timothy 4:14).” It was the gift of the
Holy Spirit for his peculiar ministry, the
supreme qualiﬁcation for preaching and
witnessing and service. And in application it represents the ﬁre of the Holy
Spirit in each and all of us believers.
Timothy was exhorted to let no man
despise his youth. As a rule, we do not
expect much of young preachers. We
say, “He’ll be ﬁne after he has ﬁnished
school,” or “After he has had experience he will be a power.” We forget
that the main qualiﬁcation for young or
old, the Holy Spirit, he may have now
as much as he ever will. Without that
no preacher can preach, whatever his
age or training.
And unless he has the Holy Fire, more
experience will but conﬁrm him in carnality. Many a preacher never preached
better than when he began, for he began
in the ﬁre of his ﬁrst love, before the
world and even the church had time to
temper his zeal and smother his ﬂame
until he became merely “among those
present.”

Don’t let them make
an ordinary preacher
out of you!
Paul recognised the value of training, because he exhorted Timothy to
study to show himself approved unto
God, a workman that needed not to
be ashamed, rightly dividing the word
of truth. He knew the value of experience, for he would have no bishop be
a novice. But above all that, he would
say, “Timothy, stir up the Fire, don’t
get in a rut and don’t let them make an
ordinary preacher out of you.”
What Christians in general, preachers and churches need most today is to

stir the embers of the Holy Fire until
the heavenly zeal consumes them. Our
Lord did not say He would spew us
out of His mouth for being too hot but
for being lukewarm (Revelation 3:16).
Every believer has at least a few coals
in his heart, but usually it is a bed of
coals instead of a flame. When the
Gospel is preached and the breath of
the Spirit blows on the hearts you can
tell where the ﬁre is, for faces will light
up and the glow will return.
Iniquity abounds and the love of many
has waxed cold; they have quenched the
Spirit and left their ﬁrst love. Wet blankets of various sorts have smothered the
ﬂame. Many of them are hard pressed
to keep themselves warm when they
ought to be setting others aﬁre! If for
any reason the ﬁre has become coals,
stir up the gift of God! Keep aglow at
any cost! No price is too great to pay
to be a “burning and shining light” for
Him (John 5:35)! Better go to lengths
that may seem absurd to others to keep
the ﬁre blazing!
There are so many things that can
smother the ﬁre. Of course, wilful sin
will do it. Our Lord told us that the
candle of testimony may be smothered
by the bushel or the bed (Mark 4:21).
The bushel stands for moneymaking,
the cares of business, the temporal
concerns of this life. The bed stands
for luxury, ease, worldly pleasure, the
sloth that so cripples the soul.
And most Christian lights are under
either the bushel or the bed! Some are
too busy to shine, others are too lazy.
The test of any interest is this: what
effect does it have on my ﬁre? Does it
tone down my zeal? Does it grieve the
Holy Spirit?
Neglect will smother the ﬁre. Leave
the ﬁre alone and it will burn low and
the ashes will gather. If we neglect the
means of grace, prayer, the Word and
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in the passage we are considering, “For
God did not give us a spirit of timidity,
but a spirit of power, of love and of
self-discipline.” The man who hid his
talent said, “I was afraid.” The ﬁres that
fear has smothered – fear of the past
or present or future, fear of others, of
failure, of sickness, of death!

Whatever fear you
have, it is not of God
holy exercise, we shall soon need a stirring. And never was it easier to grow
slothful and complacent than today. The
spirit of the times is against the man on
ﬁre for God as never before. The very
atmosphere is dull, the devil makes our
eyelids heavy and ﬁlls our minds with
cobwebs. The spirit may be willing but
the ﬂesh is weak. It is not easy to stir
oneself to take hold of God.
We sleep in the garden while our Lord
says in gentle irony, “Sleep on now and
take your rest,” but He also adds, “Rise,
let us be going (Matthew 26:45-46).”
We need to take ourselves by the back
of the neck and shake ourselves out of
our coma and lethargy, anaesthetised
we are by the spiritual climate of this
ungodly age.

Christians are a
contradiction
Then, too, others can quench the Spirit
and smother our ﬁre. Every Christian is
a contradiction to this world. He goes
against the grain from beginning to end.
From the day that he is born again until
the day that he goes on to be with the
Lord, he must stand against the current
of a world always going the other way.
God expects him to be “beside himself,” “a fool for Christ’s sake,” “drunk
on new wine.”
If he allows it, men will tone him
down, steal the joy of his salvation,
and reduce him to the dreary level of
the general average. If the devil cannot
keep us from being saved, he then tries
to make average Christians of us, and in
this he usually succeeds. He takes the
holy recklessness of God’s dare-saints
until they sink into the drab pattern
of most of us, “faultily faultless, icily
regular, splendidly null.”
The devil does not mind our joining
church if we behave like most of those
who are already inside. But when a real,
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wide-awake Christian breezes along,
taking the Gospel seriously, the devil
grows alarmed and begins plotting his
downfall. He gets plenty of assistance
right in the church, for many church
folk do not like to have their Laodicean
complacency upset by these who
turn the world upside down. So they
conspire with satan to turn the young
Christian’s fever into a chill. There are
always plenty of human wet blankets
to smother the zealot’s ﬂame, and they
have put out more spiritual ﬁres than
have all the sceptics and inﬁdels.
I remember well that when I, as a
boy, started out to preach, those who
discouraged me most were not the folk
commonly called “sinners” but the
smug circle of religionists at home in
this world who cautioned me to take it
easy. They reminded me that I should
not be righteous overmuch!
Sometimes one encounters such discouragement most at home and ﬁnds his
greatest foes in this matter in his own
household. No wonder our Lord used
the strong word “hate” to tell us how
much higher should be our devotion to
Him than to the dearest of earth!
Throughout His life, whether saying
as a boy in the temple, “Why were you
searching for me (Luke 2:49)?” or at
Cana saying to His mother, “Woman,
what do I have to do with you (John
2:4)?” or when His relatives desired
to speak to Him and He said, “For
whoever does the will of my Father
in heaven is my brother and sister and
mother (Matthew 12:50),” He always
made it clear that His ﬁrst obligation
was to God and He did not allow even
the dearest of earth to hinder that devotion. Doubtless His relatives would
have smothered His ﬁre if He had allowed it, even as His friends thought He
was beside Himself (Mark 3:21).
Certainly fear can choke the ﬁre. Paul
says to Timothy in the very next word

Whatever fear you may have, it is not
of God, for He has not given us such a
spirit. But He has given us power and
love and a sound mind and these gifts
we should stir up! We have not received
the spirit of bondage again to fear, but
the spirit of adoption, and we ought to
stir up that!
We should stir up the spirit of power,
for we have been promised power
– “You shall receive power (Acts 1:8).”
We should stir up love, for perfect love
casts out fear (1 John 4:18). And we
should stir up the spirit of self-discipline or of a sound mind.
Let us remember that stirring up the
gift of God is our business. God will
not do it for us. We must rouse ourselves from our lethargy and get down
to business in prayer and feeding upon
the Word and holy exercise.
O for a passionate passion for souls,
O for a pity that yearns;
O for a love that loves even to death,
O for a ﬁre that burns!
It is related that in Scotland years ago,
before the day of matches, the ﬁres had
gone out throughout a community. The
people set out looking for someone who
had a ﬁre. At last, far up on a hillside,
they found a humble home where
the hearthstone glowed with cheery
ﬂame. Soon they were carrying coals
here and there to replenish their own
blackened ﬁreplaces. Today there are
weary hearts, discouraged souls, needy
churches looking for a soul with a ﬁre,
someone who has kept aglow in spite of
the world, the ﬂesh and the devil.
What has
smothered
your fire?
Renounce
it, yield
afresh to
God and
stir up His
gift within you!
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It is dangerously pure.
Light ﬂickers from every secret motive, every private conversation.
It loves people away from their suicide leaps, their Satan games.
This is an army that will lay down
its life for the cause.
A million times a day its soldiers
choose to lose
that they might one day win the
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What is the vision?
The vision is holiness that hurts the
eyes. It makes children laugh and
adults angry. It gave up the game of
minimum integrity long ago to reach
for the stars. It scorns the good and
strains for the best.

fi
they pray as i

l

SO this guy comes up to me and says
“what’s the vision? What’s the big
idea?” I open my mouth and words
come out like this…
The vision?
The vision is JESUS – obsessively,
dangerously, undeniably Jesus.
The vision is an army of young
people.
You see bones? I see an army. And
they are FREE from materialism.
They laugh at 9-5 little prisons.
They could eat caviar on Monday
and crusts on Tuesday.
They wouldn’t even notice.
They know the meaning of the Matrix, the way the west was won.
They are mobile like the wind, they
belong to the nations. They need
no passport. People write their
addresses in pencil and wonder at
their strange existence.
They are free yet they are slaves of
the hurting and dirty and dying.

ta

The
Vision

great ‘Well done’ of faithful sons
and daughters.
Such heroes are as radical on Monday morning as Sunday night. They
don’t need fame from names. Instead they grin quietly upwards and
hear the crowds chanting again and
again: “COME ON!”
And this is the sound of the underground
The whisper of history in the making
Foundations shaking
Revolutionaries dreaming once
again
Mystery is scheming in whispers
Conspiracy is breathing…
This is the sound of the underground
And the army is discipl(in)ed.
Young people who beat their bodies
into submission.

Every soldier would take a bullet for
his comrade at arms.
The tattoo on their back boasts “for
me to live is Christ and to die is
gain.”
Sacriﬁce fuels the ﬁre of victory in
their upward eyes. Winners. Martyrs. Who can stop them?
Can hormones hold them back?
Can failure succeed? Can fear scare
them or death kill them?
And the generation prays
like a dying man
with groans beyond talking,
with warrior cries, sulphuric tears
and
with great barrow loads of laughter!
Waiting. Watching: 24-7-365.
Whatever it takes they will give:
Breaking the rules. Shaking mediocrity from its cosy little hide. Laying
down their rights and their precious
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The Vision was originally written on the walls of a 24-7 prayer room in England.
Here’s the story so far…
The words of ‘The Vision’ got written late one night on the wall of the ﬁrst ever
24-7 Prayer Room. “It wasn’t a big deal,” says Pete Greig, “... just a very personal thing – trying to work out the call on my life and why I was awake at 3 am
praying when sane people are all tucked up in bed!”
But somehow the words of The Vision escaped that Prayer Room! They must
have been copied off the wall by someone and sent as an e-mail to a friend. Pete
recalls: “I didn’t realise any of this until someone in Canada e-mailed my own
poem to me saying they had come across it and thought I might like it!”
Before long The Vision was being printed in magazines, remixed by DJ’s in New
York and Sweden and even choreographed in Spain! At that stage no-one knew
who’d written it or where it had come from, and we wanted to keep it that way.
(We only went public when certain rather dodgy “ministries” started implying it
had come from them!)
In August, 2001 The Vision was published in a magazine called The Way which
circulates a staggering 100 000 underground churches in China. The very same
u week the words were quoted by 10 000s of American young people at an event called
“The Call” in Washington DC.We were amazed! Somehow the words scrawled on
our Prayer Room wall had taken on a life of their own. The Vision had become a
personal mission-statement for many – a generational call to arms.
The Vision made us realise that God was doing something with our prayers,
something immeasurably bigger than we could “ask or hope or imagine.” Perhaps
it’s another indication that the Spirit really is moving across the nations, uniting
the generation with one dream, one passion and one Commander in Chief.
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They are incredibly cool, dangerously attractive inside.
On the outside? They hardly care.
They wear clothes like costumes
to communicate and celebrate but
never to hide.
Would they surrender their image
or their popularity?
They would lay down their very
lives – swap seats with the man on
death row – guilty as hell. A throne
for an electric chair.
With blood and sweat and many
tears, with sleepless nights and
fruitless days, they pray as if it all
depends on God and live as if it all
depends on them.
Their DNA chooses JESUS. (He
breathes out, they breathe in.)
Their subconscious sings. They had
a blood transfusion with Jesus.
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little wrongs, laughing at labels,,
erss
er
fasting essentials. The advertisers
yw
w ooo
wo
cannot mould them. Hollywood
ssu is
cannot hold them. Peer-pressure
powerless to shake their resolve at
late night parties before the cockerel
cries.

T
Their
words make demons scream
in shopping centres.
Don’t you hear them coming?
Herald the weirdo’s! Summon the
losers and the freaks. Here come the
frightened and forgotten with ﬁre in
their eyes. They walk tall and trees
applaud, skyscrapers bow, mountains are dwarfed by these children
of another dimension. Their prayers
summon the hounds of heaven and
invoke the ancient dream of Eden.
And this vision will be. It will come
to pass; it will come easily; it will
come soon.
How do I know? Because this is the
longing of creation itself, the groaning of the Spirit, the very dream of
God. My tomorrow is his today.
My distant hope is his 3D. And my
feeble, whispered, faithless prayer
invokes a thunderous, resounding,
bone-shaking great ‘Amen!’ from
countless angels, from hero’s of the
faith, from Christ himself. And he
is the original dreamer, the ultimate
winner.
Guaranteed.

The
Squirrels
THREE churches in town were
over-run with squirrels.
After much prayer, the elders of
the ﬁrst church determined that
the animals were predestined
to be there. Who were they to
interfere with God’s will?
They did nothing, and the squirrels multiplied.
The elders of the second church,
deciding that they could not
harm any of God’s creatures, humanely trapped the squirrels and
then set them free outside of town.
Three days later the squirrels
were back.
It was only the third church
that succeeded in keeping the
squirrels away. The elders of
this church simply baptised the
squirrels and registered them as
members of the church.
Now, they only see the squirrels
at Christmas and Easter.

Salvation is free...
but discipleship will
cost you your life
Dietrich Bonhoeffer
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God’s
palm
tree
people
by John Hames
“The righteous shall ﬂourish like the
palm tree (Psalm 92:12).”
GOD often compares His people to
trees. But whenever He does, He selects
the fruit-bearing palm to represent the
Spirit-ﬁlled believer. There is a divine
reason for this. The palm tree is full of
sap. We read in Psalms 104:16, “The
trees of the Lord are full of sap.”
This has reference to the palm. The
very life of the tree is in the sap which
ﬂows through the trunk and branches
producing fruit and beauty. In like
manner, every grace and fruit of the
Spirit must be fed and nourished by the
heavenly sap of the Spirit. Let us notice
some traits of the palm tree which has
its counterpart in the palm tree saint.
. The palm tree is noted for its deep
roots which go down until they
strike the living springs of water. This
is a type of a Spirit-ﬁlled saint, who has
struck the living streams of Pentecost
and is constantly fed by the indwelling
Comforter.
Just as the ﬂowing water feeds the
roots of the palm tree and sends its
life-giving sap to the very top leaf, in
like manner the Holy Spirit ﬂoods the
soul with the love of God until all the
fruits and graces of the Spirit grow
and ﬂourish with a living freshness the
year round.
. The palm tree is an evergreen
which characteristically typiﬁes
the constant freshness of the Spiritﬁlled life. Nearly all of the fruit-bearing
trees put on their beauty in the spring
of the year. Then when the cold winter
approaches, they shed their foliage and
the life goes down into the roots.
This is typical of a great many Christians who have religious spells and then
16
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seem to shed their freshness and their
beauty until another revival comes.
The palm tree saint lives below the
surface where the streams are constantly running over the hidden roots of
his soul. There is an eternal freshness
in his inward being.
D. L. Moody said that after he received
the mighty, ﬁery baptism with the Holy
Spirit, he preached the same sermons
and used the same illustrations, but it
all seemed so new to the people, and
he did not preach a single sermon after
that where souls were not saved. How
blessed and refreshing to meet those
who have not lost their freshness of
ﬁrst love! Everything they say seems
to grip and bless the people.
. The palm tree is noted for its
beauty. It has a green, ﬂourishing
top the year round. As it basks in the
sunlight, it is beautiful to behold. In this
respect it typiﬁes the palm tree saint that
has been clothed with the graces and
temperament which grow and ﬂourish
in the bosom of Jesus. The Holy Spirit
imparts a Christly manner, a tenderness
of speech, and gives one a winning
disposition, a power to draw, and a
heavenly inﬂuence. There is a beauty
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that belongs to the life of true holiness
that is sadly neglected these days.
Some people are noted for their
straight, radical life. They speak out
against everything that is wrong. But
oh, how they lack the beauty and
sweetness of the Spirit! God wants to
beautify the saints until they will be attractive and manifest the sweetness of
Jesus to a lost world. The Holy Spirit
can take the most uncouth person that
ever lived and save, sanctify, and ﬁll
him with a heavenly charm so that he
will be attractive.
. The palm tree is noted for its
sweet fruit. How true this is in the
truly sanctiﬁed life. All bitter roots of
carnality have been burned out, and
the longer the indwelling Comforter
abides, the sweeter one’s life will be.
The Holy Ghost wants to sweeten our
dispositions so that we will become
lamb-like and Christlike in our spirits
and in all our behaviour.
There is nothing that so surprises and
convicts the unsaved as when they see
one manifest a sweet spirit while under pressure. A holiness that does not
keep sweet under all circumstances is
a sham.

4
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There is a class of professed Christians
who live near the surface. Their feelings
are easily hurt, and a little persecution
discourages them. They cannot stand a
long siege of opposition. You may hack,
peel, and girdle the palm tree, and it
continues to live. This is true of a palm
tree saint. You can peel, slander, and cut
their reputations to pieces with cruel
tongues, and still they have unbroken
fellowship with God.
. The palm tree will grow in the
desert. There is no more beautiful
sight on earth to the weary traveller in
the hot sands of the Sahara Desert than
to catch a glimpse of a palm tree. It not
only means shade and shelter from the
hot, burning sun, but a spring of water is
usually found where the palm grows.
The human heart without God is like
a moral desert. God’s plan in this gospel age, which exceeds all other ages
in light and privileges, is to so ﬁll the
palm tree saints with the holy sap of
divine grace that they will ﬂourish and
grow right in the midst of deadness and
formality. This is true of those saints
who have martyr’s material in them.
They will grow anywhere.
. One more thought about the palm
tree. It will get others started. Palm
trees grow better in families than alone.
How true this is of the palm tree saint.
The Holy Spirit is a missionary spirit.
There is something seriously wrong
with the person’s experience who never
has a burden and longing to see others
saved. Some Christians will dry up
or tone down when they move into a
strange community where there is no
suitable church. But this is not true of
a real palm tree saint. They will start
a prayer meeting, a mission, or something for God and holiness.
Some years ago there lived a little
woman in Kentucky who kept a tollgate. As she stood at the entrance of
the bridge to collect fares of those
who crossed in vehicles, she would
greet them by saying, “Good morning,
beloved, our Heavenly Father is good
to us in giving us such wonderful rain.”
The people had just been complaining
about the muddy roads. “May God bless
you,” she would say as they passed on.
Then she was ready for the next person
with the same words. She kept this up
and was the talk of the whole country.
Finally a city editor sent one of his
reporters to interview her. He asked her
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It is said of the mother of John Wesley
that one of her children asked several
times for the same privilege and was denied with a “no.” The child asked again
and again. The answer was always
“no.” The patient mother responded
“no” 20 times, and the last time was
in the same sweet tone of voice as the
ﬁrst. We are not saying that this was
right. The point we are making is that
the mother kept sweet and calm under
trial. We are not surprised that such a
mother gave to the world two of the
greatest preachers that ever lived since
the apostles’ day.
There are two little words in the
English language, which, if only put
into practice would transform any life.
They are the two words “keep sweet.”
Keep sweet when the pressure is on;
keep sweet while tongues are wagging
and mud is being ﬂung; keep sweet and
win the day.
. The palm tree is noted for its
hidden life. The life of most of the
other trees is near the surface, just under
the bark. All that is needed to kill them
is to girdle the tree — just cut down to
the wood, and the sap stops ﬂowing,
and the tree dies.
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the secret of her Christian life. She told
him that she was sanctiﬁed. He wrote
an article stating: “Mary McAfee who
keeps the toll-gate in Kentucky says she
is sanctiﬁed.” This paper went over the
different states.

They prayed until he
obtained the blessing
Reverend W. W. Hooper, a Methodist minister in Mississippi, read this
account of her marvellous experience
and immediately took the train for Kentucky. He inquired for Mary McAfee,
and she taught him the more excellent
way and prayed with him until he obtained the blessing.
Reverend Hooper helped Reverend
B. Carradine in a revival meeting and
told his experience and made Dr Carradine hungry for the blessing. On the
morning of the third day of seeking the
ﬁre fell, and the blessing rolled into his
soul with such billows of glory until he
had to ask God to stay His hand or he
would die of glory.
Dr Carradine entered the evangelistic
field and preached full salvation in
every state of America and in Canada.
It would take volumes to tell of all that
happened as the result of this great
blessing, for thousands point to Dr
Carradine as the one who led them into
the experience of sanctiﬁcation, but it
all started back with a little woman,
Mary McAfee, who kept the toll-gate.
We shall never know until time is no
more, and the books are opened what
one Spirit-ﬁlled life has meant to a
broken-hearted world.
May God help those who are hungry
for the palm tree blessing to never stop
seeking until the ﬁre falls, and the glory
ﬂoods their soul, and others are brought
into the palm tree blessing.

Some people do not like to
hear much of repentance;
but I think it is so
necessary that if I should
die in the pulpit, I would
desire to die preaching
repentance, and if I die out
of the pulpit I would desire
to die practising it.
Matthew Henry
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A solemn prophetic
warning from 1965
THE following prophetic word was
given at the Elim Bible Institute Summer Camp Meeting in 1965 by the
late Stanley Frodsham. He was a
recognised prophet and teacher in the
Body of Christ whose life and ministry
spanned the Pentecostal Revival, the
great Healing Revival and the early
days of the Charismatic Movement.
He also authored the well-known
book, “Smith Wigglesworth: Apostle
of Faith”.
Great darkness is coming upon the
countries that have heard My gospel
but no longer walk in it. My wrath shall
be manifested against all ungodliness.
It shall come with great intensity. My
judgements are literal, and not a thing
to be lightly passed over. Before I visit
the nations in judgement, I will begin
at My house.
When I do cause My wrath to come
upon the cities of the world, My people shall be separate. I desire a people
without spot or wrinkle, and such shall
be preserved by Me in the time of My
wrath coming upon all iniquity and
unrighteousness.
I am going to prepare you for the coming days by a hard path that will cause
you to cry out continually unto Me. For
when the going is easy, men do not seek
Me, but rejoice in a temporary blessing.
And when that blessing is removed,
they so often turn this way and that way,
but do not come to Me.

Coming Glory And
Deceiving Spirits
I am showing you these things that
you may seek Me continually and with
great diligence. As you seek Me, I will
open up truths to you that you have not
seen before, truths that will enable you
to stand in the last days.
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When I visit my people in mighty
revival power it is to prepare them for
the darkness ahead. With the glory shall
come great darkness, for the glory is to
prepare My people for the darkness. I
will enable My people to go through
because of the visitation of My Spirit.
Take heed to yourselves lest you be
puffed up and think that you have arrived. Listen to the messengers, but do
not hold any man in admiration. For
many whom I shall anoint mightily
with signs and miracles shall become
lifted up and shall fall by the wayside.
I do not do this willingly; I have made
provision that they might stand.
I call many into this ministry and
equip them, but remember that many
shall fall. They shall be like bright
lights, and the people shall delight in
them. But they shall be taken over by
deceiving spirits, and shall lead many
of My people astray.
Listen diligently concerning these
things, for in the last days shall come
seducing spirits (1 Timothy 4:1) that
shall turn many of My anointed ones
away. Many shall fall through diverse
lusts and because of sin abounding. But
if you will seek Me diligently I will put
My Spirit within you (Ezekiel 36:27).
When one shall turn to the right hand
or to the left hand, you shall not turn
with them, but keep your eyes wholly
on the Lord. The coming days are the
most dangerous, difﬁcult, and dark, but
there shall be a mighty outpouring of
My Spirit upon many cities; and many
shall be destroyed.
My people must be diligently warned
concerning the days that are ahead.
Many shall turn after seducing spirits;
many are already seducing My people.
It is those who do righteousness that
are righteous. Many cover sins by great
theological words, but I warn you of

seducing spirits who instruct My people
in an evil way.
Many shall come with seducing spirits
and hold out lustful enticements. You
will ﬁnd that after I have visited My
people again, the way shall become
more and more narrow, and fewer shall
walk therein. But, be not deceived, the
ways of righteousness are My ways.
For though satan comes as an angel of
light (2 Corinthians 11:13-15), do not
listen to him; for those who perform
miracles and speak not righteousness
are not of Me. I warn you with great
intensity that I am going to judge My
house and have a church without spot
or wrinkle when I come.
I desire to open your eyes and give
you spiritual understanding that you
may not be deceived, but may walk in
uprightness of heart before me, loving
righteousness and hating every evil
way. Look unto Me, and I will make
you to perceive with the eyes of the
Spirit the things that lurk in darkness,
that are not visible to the human eye.
Let Me lead you in this way that you
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may perceive the powers of darkness
and battle against them. It is not a battle
against ﬂesh and blood, for if you battle
in that way, you accomplish nothing.
But if you let Me take over and battle
against the powers of darkness, then
they are defeated; and then liberation
is brought to My people.

The Way Of
Deceivers
I warn you to search the Scriptures
diligently concerning these last days,
for the things that are written shall
indeed be made manifest. There shall
come deceivers among My people in
increasing numbers, who shall speak
forth the truth and shall gain the favour
of the people, for the people will examine the Scriptures and say, “What these
men say is true.”
Then when they have gained the hearts
of the people, then and then only shall
they bring out these wrong doctrines.
Therefore, I say that you should not
give your hearts to men, nor hold perPrepare the Way

sonalities in admiration. For by these
very persons shall satan enter into My
people. Watch for seducers (2 Timothy
3:13).
Do you think a seducer will brandish a
new heresy and ﬂaunt it before the people? He will speak the words of righteousness and truth and will appear as
a minister of light, declaring the Word.
The people’s hearts shall be won; then
they will bring out their doctrines, and
the people will be deceived. The people
will say, “Did he not speak thus and
thus? And did we not examine it from
the Word? Therefore he is a minister of
righteousness. That which he has now
spoken we do not see in the Word, but
it must be right, for the other things he
spoke were true.”
Be not deceived, for the deceiver will
ﬁrst work to gain the hearts of many
and then shall bring forth his insidious
doctrines. You cannot discern those
who are of Me and those who are not
of Me when they start to preach. But
seek Me constantly, and then when
these doctrines are brought out, you

shall have a witness in your heart that
these are not of Me.
Fear not, for I have warned you. Many
will be deceived, but if you walk in
holiness and uprightness before the
Lord, your eyes shall be opened, and
the Lord will protect you. If you will
constantly look to the Lord, you will
know when the doctrine changes, and
you will not be brought into it. If your
heart is right, I will keep you, and if
you will look constantly to Me, I will
uphold you.
The minister of righteousness will be
like this: his life shall agree with the
Word, and his lips shall give forth that
which is wholly true, and it will be no
mixture. When the mixture appears,
then you will know he is not a minister of righteousness. The deceivers
speak ﬁrst the truth and then error to
cover their own sins, which they love.
Therefore, I exhort and command you
to study the Scriptures relative to seducing spirits, for this is one of the great
dangers of these last days.
I desire you to be ﬁrmly established in
My Word, and not in the personalities
of men, that you will not be moved as
so many will be moved. I would keep
you in the paths of righteousness. Take
heed to yourselves, and follow not the
seducing spirits that are already manifesting themselves. Diligently inquire
of Me when you hear something that
you have not seen in the Word, and do
not hold people in admiration, for it is
by this very method that satan will hold
many of My people.

The Way Of
Triumph
I have come that you might have
life and have it more abundantly, that
you may triumph where I triumphed.
On the cross I triumphed over all the
powers of satan, and I have called you
to walk the same path. It is when your
life is on the cross that you shall know
the victory that I have experienced. As
you are on the cross and seated in Me,
then you shall know the power of the
resurrection.
When I come in My glory, the principalities and powers in the heavenly
places shall be broken. Fret not, for I
have given you power whereby you
may tread down the powers of darkness
and come forth victoriously. It was on
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A solemn prophetic
warning from 1965
Continued...
the cross that I triumphed over all the
power of the enemy.
My life shall ﬂow through you as you
enter into these precious truths. Look
unto Me, and appropriate My life. As
your eyes and desires are toward Me,
and you know what it is to be cruciﬁed
with Me, then you shall live, and your
anointing shall increase. It was not in
My life that I walked upon the earth, but
it was in My life when I was upon the
cross that I openly spoiled principalities
and powers (Colossians 2:15).
I am showing you truth that shall
cause you to overcome, to have power
over the wicked one – truth that will
liberate you and those around you.
You shall also know the fellowship
of My sufferings. There is no other
way whereby you may partake of this
heavenly glory and reign with Me. “If
we suffer with Him, we shall reign with
Him (2 Timothy 2:12).”
I desire to make these truths real
within you. As you keep them before
you, you will liberate many who are
in bondage. You will have revelations
of those in darkness and will have the
keys to liberate the captives. Many
seek to liberate, but they do not have
the keys.
Upon the cross continually you will
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know the power of My resurrection that
you may also partake of My glory. As
you are willing to walk with Me and
rejoice in your sufferings, you shall
partake of My glory. Look unto Me, for
you have need of power to overcome
the wicked one and the bondage in
other lives.
If you will indeed judge yourself,
you shall not be judged (1 Corinthians
11:31). As you seek My face and desire
to be cleansed by Me in all truth and
sincerity of heart, I will judge you in
the secret place, and the things that are
in the secret place of your heart shall
not be made manifest to others. I will
do it in the secret place, and no man
shall know it, and the shame that shall
be seen on many faces shall not be seen
on your face.
Therefore, in love and mercy I am
instructing you, and, therefore, have
I said that if a man judge himself, he
shall not be judged. It is not My good
pleasure that the shame of My people be
seen by all. How can I judge the world if
I judge not ﬁrst My own house? Listen
carefully to these things I am telling
you. If you will not hearken to Me, your
shame shall be evident to all.

God’s Part And
Our Part
I would have you consider My life
on earth – the anointing upon Me was
great. Yet the temptations were great
on every side, in one form and then
in another, offering Me ﬁrst the glory
of the kingdoms of the earth, and then
reviling and persecuting Me. There will

be great glory given to My people, and
yet the temptations shall be intensiﬁed
from every side. Think not that with the
glory there shall be no temptations or
persecutions.
The glory to My church shall be great,
and so shall the temptations from the
enemy to turn My people from My
paths. I am warning you that when the
glory shall be manifested, the temptations shall be great, until very few that
start shall ﬁnish. First, there shall be
offered them great worldly possessions,
and then great criticisms and unbelief.
Consider your Lord, that as He
walked, so it will be for you. There will
be need of great intensity of purpose.
At times, everyone shall rise up against
you, simply to turn you from the course
that I would put you in. It is written of
Me that I set My face as a ﬂint to go to
the direction My Father had prescribed
for Me (Isaiah 50:7; Luke 9:51).
If you will ﬁnish the course the Lord
has laid down for you, you will have
to set your face as a ﬂint with great
determination – you must walk in the
course laid down for you. Many of your
loved ones and those who follow with
you shall persuade you and try to turn
you from the course. With many words
that seem right in the natural will they
speak to you. Did not Christ rebuke
Peter, who would turn Him from the
course God had prescribed (Matthew
16:22-23)?
Understand these two things and
meditate upon them solemnly: the persecution and the darkness shall be as
great as the glory, in order to try to turn
the elect and the anointed ones from the
path the Lord has laid down for them.
Many shall start, but few shall be able
to ﬁnish because of the greatness of
grace that shall be needed to be able to
endure to the end.
The temptation and persecution of
your Lord was continuous. He was
tempted by satan in many forms
throughout His entire life, and even on
the cross when the ungodly cried out,
“If you are the Christ, come down from
the cross.”
Do not think that there shall be a time
of no persecution, for it shall be from
the time of your anointing unto the end
– difﬁculties and great persecution to
the end. The Lord must prepare you to
be an overcomer in all things, that you
may be able to ﬁnish the course. The
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persecution shall increase, even as the
anointing shall increase.

Allow the Lord to
lead you in difficult
places
In paths of judgement and righteousness shall the Lord God lead His people
and bring them into that place which He
has chosen for them. For the Lord has
chosen a place for His people, a place
of righteousness and holiness where He
shall encamp round about them, and
all who will be led of the Lord shall
be brought into this holy place, for the
Lord delights to dwell in His people
and to manifest Himself through His
people. The holiness of the Lord shall
be manifested through His people.
Let the Lord lead you in difficult
places. He led His people of old through
the place where no man dwelt, where
no man passed through – in a place
of great danger, and in the shadow of
death. The Lord will indeed lead His
people through such places, and yet He
will bring them out into a place of great
glory. Understand that the way toward
the glory is fraught with danger, and
many shall fall to the right or to the left;
many shall camp on lesser ground, but
the Lord has a place of holiness, and
no unclean things shall dwell among
His people.
Put your trust in Him, and He will
bring you into a place of holiness. He
desires to bring His people into great
glory, the like of which has never been
seen – this is what the Lord will do for
those who put their trust in Him. It is a
place of darkness and great danger that
separates His people into the place He
would have them walk in.
He will protect them from the voices
that would turn them from His path. He
will bring them through the dark places,
and through the treacherous paths,
out into the light of His glory. He will
rejoice greatly over His beloved, and
cause you to be ﬁlled with joy unspeakable. He seeks to lead His people into a
new place of grace and glory where He
will indeed encamp among them. Put
your trust in Him, and He will surely
bring you into this new place.
Fear not the days to come, but fear
this only: that you walk in a manner
pleasing to the Lord. In this time I am
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ordering and setting up My church,
and it shall indeed be pure, without
spot or wrinkle. I will do a work in My
beloved that has not been seen since
the foundation of the world. I have
shown you these things that you may
seek the Lord diligently with all your
heart, and that you may be a preserver
of His people.
Run not to this one or to that one, for
the Lord has so ordained that salvation

is in Him, and in Him alone. You shall
not turn to this shepherd, or to that one;
for there shall be a great scattering upon
the earth. Therefore, look unto Him,
for He will indeed make things clear
to you.
You shall not look here nor there, for
wells that once had water shall be no
more. But, as you diligently seek Him,
He shall increase your strength and
your faith that He may be able to prepare you for this time that is coming.
The truths that I have revealed to you
must become a part of you, not just an
experience, but a part of your very nature. Is it not written that I demand truth
in the inward parts? It is the truth of the
Lord expressed in your very being that
shall hold you. Many shall experience
the truth, but the truth must become a
part of you – your very life.
As men and women look upon you,
they will hear not only the voice, but
also see the expression of truth. Many
shall be overcome because they are not
constant in My ways, and because they
have not permitted the truths to become
a part of them. I am showing you these
truths that you may be prepared and
having done all, to stand.

Love and Humility

by Frank Bartleman
THERE are two errors to be avoided – dictatorship and lawlessness. Unorganised
churches frequently have a tighter ring of fellowship than those organised. Sects
generally begin with an honest effort to preserve and restore some long-lost truth,
but they end in division. History repeats itself. No religious body has ever recovered itself after losing its ﬁrst love.
To be like Jesus is the standard that God has set for us. If Heaven is real, we should
live like it – this will produce Pentecost. The human spirit too often dominates,
while love and humility are clothed in rags and sit by the wayside begging. The
gentle Jesus is often pushed aside and knocked down in church meetings. Sin and
the ﬂesh will kill any Pentecost.
The doctor looks at the tongue ﬁrst. Have you been speaking evil? Evil speaking
denotes a bad heart and every radical movement for God has ultimately failed on
the test of love.
We need holiness of heart. It is a vital error to substitute light for heat. “Knowledge puffs up, but love ediﬁes.” Read 1 Corinthians 13 once more. Be not drawn
away from “the simplicity that is in Christ.”
Faith gets the most, love works the most, humility keeps the most.
God’s vision comes to humble men. He who seeks to make footprints and do
sublime things is a failure. A self-conscious poser is a loser. Let self intrude and
the whole is spoiled. Excellency is proportioned to the oblivion of self. A ﬁsher
for compliments has lost God. Self-consciousness must go.
We are too conscious of the other fellow, we need a God-consciousness. Humility, not infallibility, becomes fallen creatures. Infallibility is the apex of satan’s
proposition to man. The deepest repentance and humility and our own frailty and
weakness must be realised before we can know God’s strength. We need to be
broken!
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One universal spiritual remedy
by T. Austin-Sparks
IT WOULD be a wonderful thing if, in the realm of
medicine, one remedy could
be found whereby every
conceivable ailment could be
most certainly cured. What
a tremendous amount of
complications and confusion
would at once be removed.
It is almost too big a thought
or prospect for us to take in;
there is so much of life taken
up with the endless systems
of healing and the countless
number of remedies. Not
only are there the varieties
and multitudes of treatments
and advocacies, but there are
the strong and sometimes
ﬁerce rivalries in medicine
and surgery - the opposing
schools.
Someone years ago gave to
spiritual ministry the name
of “the cure of souls.” That
“cure” far outreaches the
matter of individual salvation. The Apostle Paul, in particular,
had all his time taken up with the
“cure” of believers and the “cure” of
churches.
The maladies of individuals and
churches were many - from sins of
a very low level, through jealousies,
factions and personal interests to false
doctrine and all the complexity of
church life.
But this servant of God had and propounded one universal remedy - one
cure-all for all ills. You ask, “Is that
possible?” Yes!
In this realm of the spiritual disorders
in the Lord’s people, whether personal
or collective, just as for the unsaved
of every different constitution, temperament and inheritance, there is one
universal remedy.
That simpliﬁes things very much. It
sets aside a thousand questions and
perplexities. The evil germs of suspicion, prejudice, fear, jealousy, and
many other such like things will be
killed by the radium-like power of this
new Life.
The divisions between people will be
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quickly and effectively adjusted. The
whole question of order in the churches,
in all its particulars, will spontaneously
resolve and answer itself. The malady
of spiritual lethargy and lack of concern
for the salvation and eternal good of
others will yield to a new vitality and
energy.
Yes, there is one all-inclusive cure;
but to say this is of no more value than
an advertisement... unless it is believed
and obeyed.
What then is this one all-embracing
Remedy? It will not help a great deal
just to give the answer in a simple
sentence so we must illustrate or instance it.
It is quite clear that every letter written
by the Apostle Paul was in response to
certain maladies. That is to say there
were things that were wrong in every
place to which the letters were written,
and that needed to be put right.
The outstanding case is Corinth.
The disorders and diseases there, both
individual and collective, were many
and great. While the Apostle referred
to these speciﬁcally... and rebuked, reproved, exhorted, and warned concern-

ing them... he knew quite
well that they could never
be cleared up as things in
themselves.
It was no use trying to get
a solution by discussion,
debate, logic, personal persuasion, or threat. Very
early in the ﬁrst letter to
them, his one all-covering
Remedy is announced, or
prescribed:
“I determined to know
nothing among you save
Jesus Christ... and Him
cruciﬁed.”
In other words, Paul’s
ﬁnally settled position was
that a passion for Jesus
Christ in terms of His Cross
- that is in terms of love: the
letting go of all personal
interest, the yielding of all
natural mindedness - will
solve every problem and
cure every malady.
Paul believed that if he
could get those believers to
become really captivated by a concern
for Christ as the objective of an everincreasing devotion and self-surrender,
all the evils and hurtful things would
fade out. If something more than the
initial and basic personal advantages
of salvation were to ﬁll the heart, so
many of the unhappy conditions in
individual and corporate Christian life
would disappear.
That is to say, if the Lordship of Christ
were to be given its place and His fullness were to be the governing goal,
life would be ever rising in ascendancy
above the low level and be enlarging
beyond the small and petty measure
which is characteristic of so many.
Oh, for the ability to show how the
Lordship of Christ in a life or in a
church, and in all the churches, is the
solution to every problem and difﬁculty! Will you ask the Lord to impress
you ﬁrstly with this fact... and then to
lead you into its reality. To this ministry,
by His grace, we give ourselves until
we - with all saints - “attain unto the
measure of the stature of the fullness
of Christ.”
Prepare the Way

Hundreds of
thousands of
Muslims follow
Jesus
AS a young Christian, I
heard only one message
about Islam: “it is practically
impossible to win Muslims
for Christ” -- a message from
hell, in my opinion, born out
of centuries of pseudo-missionary frustration. Ineffective missionary methods,
non-integrative churches
and a fantastic lack of faith
among top Christian leaders
right up to the 1990s combined to create a climate of
missionary unbelief. In 1982,
only 2% of all Christian
missionaries were working
among Muslims -- a ridiculously small proportion.
Recently, met with three
missionaries working among
Muslims. One of them said
“In the past two years, I’ve
seen over 5 000 Muslims
come to faith in Jesus in
northern India. The work
is growing so fast that the
number will very likely soon
pass 50 000. They meet in
multipliable house churches,
and ever more mullahs are
joining the movement...”
Another told, “From our
own experience and through
other reliable sources, we
know that in Bangladesh, 7
000 Muslims were baptised
each month in 2003. They are
radical followers of Jesus. In
2004, an incredible 120 000
joined them. Since 1997, the
number of Muslims followPrepare the Way

ing Jesus has grown by 522
000.”
Baptist missiologist and
author David Garrison says
“More Muslims have come
to Christ in the past two decades than at any other point
in history. In North Africa, 16
000 Muslim Berbers turned
to Jesus; in a central Asian
republic, 4 000 Muslims have
found Christ; 15 000 Kazakh
Muslims found Christ in the
past 15 years.
“In an appearance on Al
Jazeera TV network, Sheikh
Ahmad Al Qataani, a leading
teacher of Islamic clerics in
Libya, said ‘Every hour, 667
Muslims turn to Christianity,
16 000 every day, 6 million
each year!’ “Those numbers
are certainly exaggerated,
but show that Islamic experts
recognise what is happening:
a massive missionary movement of Muslims to Christ.”
Source Friday Fax

Doulos
returning to
Durban
THE world’s oldest passenger ship and largest ﬂoating
bookshop, MV Doulos, will
be in Durban from August
10-31. She is not a stranger
to many Durbanites as this
will be her sixth visit to the
port.
The Doulos, built in 1914,
is only two years younger
than the Titanic. Another
well-known fact is that the
Doulos also carries the largest ﬂoating educational book
shop in the world. Some 6

000 titles are displayed for
local people to come and buy.
These books are not expensive, because the Doulos is
run by a non-proﬁt charity
organisation.
The Doulos is crewed by
320 volunteer workers from
more than 40 different countries. Over the past 27 years
she has visited more than
100 countries and has hosted
more than 17 million visitors.

The Bible in 2 377
languages
WYCLIFFE reports that the
Bible is now available at
least in part in 2 377 languages, with translation projects
currently underway in 1 678.
Wycliffe staff are involved
in 1 376 of these projects.
In 2004, 82 new projects
were started. Translations
are needed into a further 3
000 languages. There are 6
912 known languages, and
Wycliffe aims to have at
least started translating the
Bible into all of them by the
year 2025.

Christian ethics and doctrines
doesn’t make you a Christian,” says Joe Riffe, member
of staff of the young 24-7
prayer movement started
by Pete Greig (see page 14)
ﬁve years ago. In that short
time, the movement, which
started with only a single
prayer room, has become a
many-faceted movement for
mission and social justice,
with related movements in
58 nations.
“Inside and outside this
movement, a new generation
of leaders is currently taking
shape,” writes Riffe. “They
are seeking humble, creative
and relational expressions
of Christian ministry. That’s
were 24-7transit comes in,
teaching these people how
to live well and hence lead
well. We accompany them
on the two most exciting
journeys: the inward journey,
which leads to spiritual transformation, and the outward
journey, which leads to social
transformation.”
Source: 24-7prayer.com
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24-7: rather die
than think?
“THERE was once a card
saying ‘Most Christians
would rather die than think,’
but thoughtless repetition of
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Seeing
eing Go
God
By Roy and Revel Hession
“WHAT is the purpose of life? How
can I ﬁnd it? How can I be sure it is
the right one?” These are questions to
which many a professing Christian yet
needs to ﬁnd the answer, as well as the
man who has no knowledge of God.
However, when we turn to the Bible
we ﬁnd a clear and simple answer to
this fundamental question. It plainly
states that there is but one purpose for
mankind, and that purpose is the same,
whatever our sex, our age, our nationality, or status in society.
“What does the Lord your God ask of
you, but to fear the Lord your God, to
walk in all His ways, and to love Him,
and to serve the Lord your God with
all your heart and with all your soul
(Deuteronomy 10:12).”
“He has showed you, O man, what
is good; and what the Lord requires of
you, but to… humble yourself to walk
with your God (Micah 6:8).”
“You shall love the Lord your God
with all your heart, and with all your
soul, and with all your mind, and with
all your strength (Mark 12:30).”
It appears, therefore, that the Bible
answer to the question, “What is the
purpose of life?” is to know, and to
love, and to walk with God; that is, to
see God. Indeed, men in former times
came to speak of “the end of life” as
being the “Vision of God.”
The divines who in the 17th century
produced the Westminster Confession
answered the question, “What is the
chief end of man?” with the words,
“Man’s chief end is to glorify God, and
to enjoy Him forever.”
Today, however, we do not hear much
about the need to see God. It is only
as we turn the pages of the past that
we become aware of our lack of this
emphasis, both in preaching and in
living the Gospel. In former days, we
ﬁnd, even in times of spiritual darkness,
that there were always some who were
gripped by a consuming passion – the
longing to see God. For them there was
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only one goal, to know their God. They
were heart-thirsty, and they knew that
God alone could satisfy their thirst.
As we read of their search for God,
we ﬁnd some travelling along strange
paths. We see them living in desert or
cave, or withdrawing to the monastery.
In their desire for that holiness “without which no man shall see the Lord
(Hebrews 12:14),” they might strip
themselves of every earthly possession,
or mortify their bodies by self-inﬂicted
torture. They were sometimes fanatical,
sometimes morbidly introspective.
We look back on many of them now
as poor, misguided souls who were in
bondage to legalism and asceticism.
But let us always remember that these
things were done in the longing and
search for God, and that their emphasis
was on personal holiness in order to
see God.
Today, the situation is very different.
We have much more light on the Bible
and the message of the Gospel, and we
look back rather despisingly on many of
these seekers of old. But the solemnising fact is this, that the coming of more
light has not brought an increasing passion to see God.
In fact, it seems to have had the reverse effect. That deep hunger for God

Himself is obviously lacking, and it
would appear that we have lowered our
goal in the Christian life to something
less than God Himself.
Two emphases stand out today: First
of all, instead of stressing holiness in
order to see God, the emphasis is on
service for God. We have come to think
of the Christian life as consisting in
serving God as fully and as efﬁciently
as we can. Techniques and methods, by
which we hope to make God’s message
known, have become the important
thing. To carry out this service we need
power, and so instead of a longing for
God, our longing is for power to serve
Him more effectively.
So much has service become the
centre of our thinking that very often a
man’s rightness with God is judged by
his success or otherwise in his Christian
work.
Then there tends to be today an emphasis on the seeking of inner spiritual
experiences. While so many Christians
are content to live at a very low level, it
is good that some do become concerned
about their Christian lives, and it is right
that they should. However, the concern
arises not so much from a hunger for
God, but from a longing to ﬁnd an inner
experience of happiness, joy, and power
-- and we ﬁnd ourselves looking for
“it,” rather than God Himself.
Both these ends fall utterly short of
the great end that God has designed
for man: that of glorifying Him and
enjoying Him for ever. They fail to
satisfy God’s heart and they fail to
satisfy ours.

Oh, for closest communion
with God, till soul and body,
head, face, and heart shine
with Divine brilliancy! But
oh! for a holy ignorance of
our shining!
Robert Murray M’Cheyne
Prepare the Way

